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Senior Recital:
Katherine Filatov, clarinet
Mary Ann Miller, piano
Erin Dowler, clarinet
Aaron Burgess, conductor
Ford Hall
Saturday, March 3rd, 2018
8:15 pm
Program
Première Rhapsodie (1910) Claude Debussy
(1862-1918)
Mary Ann Miller, piano
Sonatina for Clarinet Solo, op. 27 (1951) Miklós Rózsa
(1907-1995)I. Thema con variazioni
II. Vivo e giocoso
Intermission
Sonata for Two Clarinets (1918) Francis Poulenc
(1899-1963)I. Presto
II. Andante
III. Vif
Erin Dowler, clarinet
Liquid Ebony (2005) Dana Wilson
 (b. 1946)I. Call
II. Prayer
III. Dance of not pretending
Aaron Burgess, conductor
Kathleen Barnes, Hannah Morris, Carmen Vieytez, flute
Ellen O'Neill, Megean Priest, oboe
Erin Dowler, Emma Grey, Hannah Blanchette, Jeffrey Elrick, clarinet
Brittany Giles, Aiden Braun, bassoon
Lauren Thaete, Matthew Kiel, Kelsey Beyer, Travis Murdock, saxophone
Ben Futterman, Sydney Rosen, Patrick Holcomb, Kayla Shuster, horn
Michael Stern, Mike Salamone, Stephen Ryan, trumpet
Julie Dombroski, Kurt Eide, Johanna Wiley, trombone
Christian Dow, euphonium
Steven Wilkinson, tuba
Jacob Close, timpani
Chelsea Catalone, Dan Syvret, Will Hope, percussion
This recital is in fulfillment of the degree B.M. in Clarinet Performance and
Music Education. Katherine Filatov is from the studio of Richard Faria.
